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IN. THE SUPREME COURT
OF THE STATE OF U'l'AR

ETHEL FORREST •

Pla1nt1i'f and Appellant,

va.
GEORGE E. EASON, Blfi'H
EASON 1 his wife 1 GEORGE

.l. WILSON • MYRTLE B •

WILSON, his w1te, doing
business aa UTA.H DRUGLESS

HEALTH OLIBIC·,

Defendants and Respondents

A.P~T 1S

BRI.EF
;

THE FACTS

.'

PRELIMINARY STATEMENT

This is an appeal by the plaintiff
Ethel Forrest from a judgment in favor

ot the detendan ts and against the· plaint1ft and tor no cause of action, dated

July 15, 1952, b7 a nunc pro tunc order
aa ot November 2, 1951.

This action
\

was commenced by the pl$.1nt1tt tiling a
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eomplaint against the defendants for

damages by reason ot malpractice on
the part ot the defendant, George E.
Eason, and trial of the matter was
had on November 1st and 2nd, 1951,

and the entry of judgment 1n favor

or the defendants from which thia#ap••
We shall refer to the

peal is taken.

parties aa they were d.ee1gnatad in

.•::M}·~

the Court below with George Eaaon re-·
terred to as defendant ~~··J.·i!.:.
THE FACTS

That the plaintiff f1rat went

to ;defendant's ot.fice on August 4,
1950, and the last time on D:eoember

27, 1950 1 and that between those

dates received 51 treatments

or

var•·

1oua k1nda.
It 1s admitted by defendant that
II',.'

\~.

r

on October 2nd, 4th and 8th, 1950,

a
Sponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services
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. . :t
\.

penicilltn

···,,,

.)

in~eotiona we~e

given,
......... ..
~

that on November 6th, lOth and

13~h,
:·:.\'·:·

1950 pro era 1ne hl"droohlor ide 1n Je·c·,~ ~·

tiona were given, that on November
1 '7th, 2,th, 27th, 30th and December

4rth an.d 7th. 1950, deaoxycortico.s•

terone injeotiona were .given in buttocks and

~1tam1n

·C in the ·Ye:1nJ that
'

'

on D-ecember 11th, 14th, 18th, 2.lat and

27th, 1950, Vitamin B·l injection•
were g1 ven .in the buttoo)(a or. •"••: .

That tn addition to the above 1njeo-

\1ona, there were eome given

~to

the

;~~~p{

'

knees and injections into the buttocks but no r-eoor-4 was kept or

charges made for .these injections.
r

Plaintiff
cal'led aa her witness
....
·

the following parties:
George E. Eason defendant, testi.-

t1ed that he held license # 72 dated

Sponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services
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July 12, 1948 from. the State Board

or Regiatration of the State ot Utah
which is a license as a naturopathic
ph7aic1an. including obatetr1ca.(R.ll).

That this w1tnea·a had attended

t~

Los Angeles College ot Chiropractic
and the Southern California c·ollege

ot Naturopathic Phys1e1ane

and· Sur-

geons, but had never·:; attended

any~{: ..

,

medical college. (R .12). This witness
.''.'*"-

stated that he was entitled ·to

prac~

tice minor surgery as evidenced by· the

tollowtng queat1ona and answerss
•

· Q.

'fc
.
Jlay
I ask
you this then,

If you were, a.a you
.... stated, entitled to practice
minor surgery prior to October
5 ot 1950, why did 7•• then ma~e
llr.

Eaaona

application for taking that examinat1on before the State Board
of Registration t
"A.

That will take a little

explanation. In 1949, I took the
examination for naturopathic phy...
aic1an including obstetrics, and
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that examination· should have included minor surge~. Due to
(R.l8) some--I don't; know what you
would call 1t~~m1aunderstanding
or w1 th regard to what minor sur ..
ger7 covered by one man in the Departmm t of Registration, it was
under h1a 1ns1atenoe that minor
surgery examination not be given
at that t 1me.
Now, there has been a ten~7ear
precedent of minor aurgery being
uaed b7 the naturopa.thi,c. physicians
1n \he State of Utah, and so the
eX811.1na\1on 1n minor surgeFJ was
included within the questions of
the exa.m1nat1cn, and I rece1Ye4

permission or I was told definitely by the :pre si dent ot the Board
ot Examiners to go ahead and. prao-·
tice this minor surgery until this
was cleared by the ~epa.rtment, and
I was told not to. It was jUst-it was to be held up until the department made a statement one way
or the other, but a statement has
neYer been given to me, and I waa
told to go ahead and practice minor
surgery because or the exam1nat1&:m.
that I had passed until the department said otherwise.
•Q,..

Who was the president of the

Board of Examiners who told yeu
thatf

.

"A.

Doctor Schreiber was president.

"Q.

Doctor whot
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5

• A.

Doctor Schreiber." (R •.19)

That this witness first met the plain'll.~ !._,.

tiff Auguat 3, 1950 at her home.(R.2l)J:

that she·reoeived her t1rat treatment
at the defendant's clinic on August 4,
1951. (R •.22).

indicate
with reference to December 27"Q.

Now does 3'0llr card

1950, whether or not .,.ou de.livered
mere than one shot upon that par ..
tioul&P day'l
1

A. No. it doesn't.

you know of your own !Jmow •
ledge independent of your eXhibit
~: . , which you are referring to whether
~- or not you del1Yered more than one
aho·t to lira. Forrea:t 'a body on that
da7•
•Q .,

Do

.

"A..

:·::

I am sure that

\

r· didn 't•

•Q,. Bow, doctor, has there

eve~

been in the treatment of Mra.For!'eat
a tim• 1n which with some su'bstanoe
which you would haYe oontained within a hypodermic needle make an insertion f 1rat in the buttocks .\;and
then would shoot her 1n travenously
into e1ther the right or the left

armt

"A. Yea:. That was the treatments
that were given from November (R.38)
Sponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services
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17 to I>ecember '7, during that
period of time.
N'ow. on those particular oo-

"Q.

caaiona; you would have to use,.
weuld you not, two different
needles!

"A.

Correct.

Doctor, oall1ng your ·at'b·en'ion now to the .ahot which ,ou
have related on Deoember 27, was
there more than one needle uaed.~
tor injection into the bedJ ot
ttra. Forrest on that dayf

"Q.

•A. No there was

no,.•

(R.39).

•Q.... Bow, at any time in an,. ot
the ahota which we have referred
to between Auguat·4, 1950, and
December 2'1, l9·so, did you make
any injection 1nto the knees or
Mrs. Forrest?
. ':.
~·

"A.

''r;;;: ,. :

Yea, I d1d.• (R.41).
··:ii

1 Q.

Doctor. do you have any
collection of the treatments
NoYember 17 th.rough December
to the condition of the arms

refrom
7 as:·

of

Mrs. Forrest at that tiae with relation to awell1ng or coloration.

On 'November 17, through that
t1lle, there was not a great dea.l

• .A..

or

discoloration.

'rhe main dis-

coloration came troa the treatment
7
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I remember g1Y1ng as
6.

or

November

We had a great deal of d1tt1-·

cultr in getting into the vein or
the left arm, and so we went over
to the other side, which is quite
a common occurrence sometimes,
and that created a discoloration
in the arm, and it is poss1ble
that one of these a long where we
gave the other intravenous shots
that same discoloration m1ght have
occurred. It happens.
•Q.. On any of these ocoaa1ona
trom October 2 to December 7 while
you ware delivering her penicillin
shots or these oorostone shots,
did you discern on either arm or
both arms severe discoloration·
say at least four inches below the
elbow and four (R .45) inches above
the elbow on both arms o·r either
arm?

"A .. No, except on that first treat-ment, and I wouldn't say it _went
that far either. It might ha•e
covered an area of a bout two or
three inches.• (R.4e)
:Further:
Did you ever make an'f in jeotiona into the knees themselves?

"Q.

"A~

Yes, I did, as I stated.

"Q..

D1dn 't you put procaine hy-

drochloride in the knees to deaden
Sponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services
Library Services and Technology Act, administered by the Utah State Library.
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8

them so that JOU could manipulate
them with greater ease without
pain to the patientf

It wasn't particularly for
that purpoa e. There were serveral
times Mrs. Forrest came 1n to the
office that the lmees were in such

•A.

a condition that the pain was 'Very
unbearable. I used some injections of this prooaine into the
knee. to the sides of the knee
here (indica tinag) 1n order to re11ew that pain locally.
Then you have used on Mrs.
Forrest, between the dates of
treatment procaine hydrochloride
both for a local anaesthesia in
the area of the knees and an injection 1n to the vema and other
parts or the body. Is that correct?

•Q.

Mr. Hanson 1

"A.

Just a moment.

That's correct.•

(R.47)

"Q.

Now, those are the only three
6, 10~ and 13-Dootor, that 'fOU injected this
dates--Novem~r

procaine hydrochloride into the
body of Mra. Forrest t

"A· That is right.
"Q.

Now, what days did you inject

the procaine hydrochloride into her

Jmeesf

9
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'I!

"A.

That was previous to this time.

You have no record ot. that on
your cards , have you t

"Q..

~

11

l

No, I ba ven t. '!'hat was just
a little extra treatment I gave her
there to see if we could help her.
.&.

•Q,.

1

Do you know what month?

11

A. I could a.ay 1t was probably--I know it was before this. so it
wcmld probabl7 be in ·~september or.
1n October more than likely."(R.48)
The ori.giftal cards of the w1 tnesa:

tor treatment used on Ethel Forrest are

entered as Exhibit A (R.71).
witness
teat i f ied that the uee of pr-ocaine hydrochlo-ride., the last treatmen-t of which

waa on November 13th, was an accepted

procedure of treatment for arthritis at
the time 1 t was g 1 ven. (R .68). F\lrther,

that the percorten injection, coupled
w1 th Y1tam1n C was the accepted treatment

for arthritis at the ttme. The treatment
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was given. (R.69)

That when Ethel ·

FOrrest was last at the office on December 27th, there was nothing unusual
about the manner 1n which she left the

officeJ that was observed at that ttme;
but that she did make some complaint

about a alight headache, but no other

coapla1nt. (R. 73) ~
'fhe witness test1f'1ed upon redi--

•Q.

Now, Doctor, you h&v«& ma·de

the statement to Mr. Ranson that
w1 th reference to your pereorten
injections that that was an accepted treatment. What do you
mean by "accepted treatmenttl?
• A.. Through experiment& tion by
experienced men in that field •.

I receive my information through
11 tera ture •

"Q.

All right. what 11terat~e?

"A.

I have some here I would like

to present to you.

1 Q.

You juat tell me, please. I
will ask the queations now, please.
Sponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services
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What particular literature,
Mr. Eason f

•&.

I have· some literature here

trom the Farnsworth Laboratories.
'1'h1s one here 1s taken trom the
Lancet. deoxycortone acetate and
ascorbic acid in arthr1t1a, and it
g1 vea oomplete article on the effeet or combined deoxycortone
acetate and ascorbic acid on rheumatoid arthritis. (R.'7'7)

That the literature was from Fa:t'nsworth

Laboratories, Lancit. (R.76)
That EXhibit G is one of the
pieces of literature that was used aa
the basis of judgment for treatment.
(R.80) Exhibit H, I and

:r

were the

p1eoes of literature used by the witness
and were 1n troductd in to e-vidence J that
in addition the witness met with the
group as a class during the previous

summer to discuss problems and new me ..
tho·da and s tud.y 1n a generalized manner

cona1•t1ng of five or six people, one of
Sponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services
Library Services and Technology Act, administered by the Utah State Library.
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Whom was Dr. Henry (R. 81).
"Q. What othe~ basis, it' any, have
you used as a lmowledge of the treat•

ment upon MPs. Forrest?
The evidence that I have prea ..
ented ia all. (R. 82)
• A.

t~~~:

That the use of vitamin D eeD be t'ound in

...

medical literature and in &n'J eneyeloped.ia •
(R. 82)

When you have used the state..-

ttQ.

_ment that 1 t was an accept-ed treatment in your prior state-ments, ·e.a!l(if:·
you now name me &n7 licensed phys1~
cian and surgeon in and about Salt
Lake Oi t:y, Utah. that you will use
as a re.ference :for the ta.c·t: of tlle
statement •aceep·ted. treatmenttt 't
11

A. _ I can• 1; name 1·ou who uses this.

Ftart.her on re--cross exam.inati.on:

Doetor Eason, have JOlt had. occasion to discuss these treatment$
with medical doctors in their meet..
1ngs, their associations?
"·Q.

-~

•A.

I dontt attend the l!ledical doc-·

tors• association.

So, o£ course, you "l41ta14r1' t know
what the doctors are doing them$elvea

"Q.

•

'j,..\ , , :

I

1

'
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13.

personally except what 1ou read in this
literature?
"A.

That is Pight •.(R.

85)~.,:

Prank E. Leea, subpoenad aa Ass1atan.t

director of' the department

or

Business Reg•

...~.

ulation, •••t1.f1ed that George E. Eason

waa examSned ror liceaae as a naturopathic
p}1Js1c1an on April

5, 6

and

7, 1,948, includ-

ing obstetrics and a license

fl2 was issued

on .Tlll7 12, 1958; that t.here was no exami.na·
tion grade given .for minor surgery or
grade given fOP surgery

or

anr

any type. (R.55)

On ePo-sa-•xamination 1 t brought out that
,.,.,

__

,.:;

there w·as a pea inaePt on the application

ot exam1nation of "Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat,"
on the same line where

~he

printed words · ·•1uinor

aurgerytt appeared. (R. 56); that George E.
Eason too-k art examination on December 9, 7

and 8, 1950, ror minor· sUI'gery and passed
the examination but had #neverK~· received his

certificate.

(~.

57)
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14.

On redirect examination, the Witness
testified that rrom the orticial file of

the department of registration there was
no license issued to George E. Eason to
practice minor surgery in the S.tat.e of

plli'tment or business regulation had in•

structed the witness not to iasue a
license for minor surgerJ·. (R. 62}

c.

R. 1-!a.lin,

sr.

tes·ti.fied that he was

a driver foP the Ute Cab CompanJ and be•
'

'

•

r

tween october 1, 1950, 81ld December 27,

1950, he had on six or seoven occasions
taken Mrs. For:rest to the clinic ot Dr.

Eason; that he rirst drove· the plaintiif
to the Eason Clinic in the .fall of the

)'ear be.tore deer season (R. 92) that on
two or three trips she had no diffioult1
getting in the cab.

That the last time

he hauled Mrs. Forrest she had more trouSponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services
Library Services and Technology
Act, administered by the Utah State Library.
,~
Machine-generated OCR, may contain errors.

;,:,,~...,\

ble than ahe ·nad at -any time before. (R. 93)

on

cross-examina-t-ion· he stated she could

get 1n -the

c~b
~

., ..;

b? harsel:C and did not have

~-

'

to be helped. (R. 94)

~

..

'

'

~

;,

...... ·'

'\'

.'

..,;.

62 7ears of... age, had been employed up to ....
within two

jeara~

-

-

.

.

~~

at- the Ke&l'ns- Building a.s

a cleaning lady where she was eDtPlOJ&d siX
.'

rears.

Her health had always been good et.nd

never had &nJ operation attd on11 br;oken

bone was in .foot 13 -,ears be!'ore. (R. 97)
Within the ten years betol'e .:1940, she had
;;~~~~::~;

never been attended by a phy·sic1an and
surgeon.

Since termination of her employ--

ment in April, 1949, had been doing only

her housework at her apartment. (R. 98)

That she was able to walk to the store
and p'\l.rchase her groceries,
even thou.gh her
.
.
knees bothered her. (R. 99)

W·ever had to

use a caae for walliBS until after accident
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16.

',
~:·-- ·~ ... - · f~· '

...

ot 4octoring ror arthritis.

That her egg

man recommended Eason to her and he came
to her apartment on August 3, 1950.

Eason

examined her and said it was arthritis.
J

•• •••

(R. 101)
. •Q... All right. From November 11,
I will get '·at it this waJ, did he
at any time :trom November 16 give

you any adjustment, manual ;:~~adjustment? · · ·

•A.

B'o,.;··not a.fter he started to
shoot the needle he nev·ar adjusted
me at all.

•q..

Where did he inject J0\1 'With a
needle starting on Novem.b·el' 17?
"A.

"Q.
•A.

In the arm.

Any other place?
No.

OhJ in the buttocks, in

the veins ·1n the buttocks.

Now, at any parti.eulP time 1n
the taking of an7 of these shots,

"Q.

were you. disturbed in the sense that
your arm. hurt or anything of that
nature by :tteason ot the 1.nj·ection
or the method or injection?
"A.

Yes.

After that .first one he
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couldnt t find the vein in 1u7 left

arm. I had a terrible arm. It was
blue .from her-e to there and just
swollen a.w.tUl, and then he switch..
ed over to rilJ right arm, anti it
was d.if'ficult finding the. V·ein there,
and he rtnally ~ound it and from then
on he shot me· in that arm,.

"Q•. You referred to the .first time
it was d.itficu.lt. cs.n you tell me
about when that was v·

"A.

t.rhat was in November. !he date
I cantt. That was the .first_o.ne of
thos·e.~I took. (R. 109)

(~~

While the artTlS wet.-e st·1ll ·bla~ek
and blue.t did he ata.rt giving;·;'th.is
course ot trea. tment in wb.i eh J'OU re•
ceived a shot in the butt.ooks and
likewise an injection in the vein?

•Q,.

nA. This a:vm waantt blue. He was
injecting in that arm ana the b'llt"-

tocks.

This other one was still

bruised, yes. (R. 110)

·

·

~ii:i

How long did this pe.rt1~;~\1lar
tJ.Pe of treatment oontinue in which
you were shot in the butto~lcs and
.. Q.

in the vein?

ttQ.

W·ell, you sa:y Deeember--

.A~

December 27 was the last time

I was there. (R lll)
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.........

•

JUSt explain to the court and

"Q.

jury exactly what you did from the

time that you. reached the clinic on
that morning. (R. 112)
"A. Well, I guess it waa about ·ten
thirtJ 'bJ the time I got there an·d
jut we·nt in, and Doctor Eason came
and took me in that ro·om where he gave
me the shots, and he gave •. ,. a shot
in· the buttocks and one in m.:J all'm.
(R. 11.3)

Did. he reach clea~ OTt!.~ you thEtn
to shoot 7ou in the buttock-s?
•Q,.

lTo.

• A.

He had--I was +~J:1JJC o·n the

:side when he shot m• 1n the· 'bu.ttockJ.
Then he had me · turn over and shot me
in the arm. (B. 114)

Q_. What did h• do, i.f an~thUag,
a.f'ter the shot 1n the buttcck:s waa ·
adm.inistered'
8

tt:A_.

Shot me in the arm.

•Q..

was your bod'J move-d~~~l>etw~en· the· ,.:-.·;:.:

-::~

ehot in the buttocks and the (R. 115)
shot in the arm?
"A.

Yes.

I had to t'Ul'XI~

Wh.ich arm d.1<1 you rec.eiT;e t.he.~~;i~:~~',:· ..
8

::t ~:e :i::t~~?. ·~i¥~i,f!J!;<~t1
"Q..

·•'.' '.' ~· ·•· . . ·. ·
•

"Q.

~'·

··', \ 0\-, .. :·,'(

-'·t ·i

-,.~; 'i.\:

What happened after that?
~~~.'~

:. ~ ,,

. ·iJ'··? '!·,... ,\ ·:. .'f-... : \t~~-

. ·•. · ,:, ri~~m~ :...._. . ·_ _ . :j··
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Well he told me to lie there a
few moments. -I did, and I· got up- and
went out to get the -taxi, and the
taxi hadn•t came, and I stood there
by the do~r for a few minutes, and I
told him., "'Kv," I a-aJa, "I -fee.l terri"ble. My head is nearly ki4-l1ng 111e,
and I can•t stand here much longer,"
so he had me sit down, and he went in
the back and brought me- out some
"A.

pills and gave them to me-, and 1n· ·
the meantime the- taxi driver came, and
the last I !"&member was- getting in·
that taxicab, and from then on I don• t
re-member- a thing :for three week.l or
more. (R. 116 )-

•Q. It wasnt t as large. Now, when
you first have any recollection a.fter
December 27, did you have_- a:n.y black
and. blue marks on your bOdJ''
.

.,

All right.

"Q.

Will

;i.:;

you::- indicate,

please, on which arm, and tell us
if JOU can that portion or the arm?
Letts t-ake either arm tirst. Will
lOU-indicate to the jury?
-~

"A. Well, this is the arm -that
was bad at first, and then this right
one was colored up after. This was
the last arm the last- shot colored,
but it wasntt quite as bad as th1a
left one. It didn't discolor or
swell like this one, but it discolored.

20.
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.". .

Now, your lett arm whioh you
have indicated ia indicated betw•en
th~ elb~v and wrist?
"Q.

"-A-.-Just · 11¥• that.
'lji.

...

11

Q.

":~··

.

You would estimate how ·mf!ny

inches?

'"THE COURT:

It•s about f*ive, iantt

it Mr. Beatie.? .
MR. BEA!IE:

That would be •1. judg--

ment, Your Honor, which she's 1nd1cat--·
ed.

"A.

swollen like that and almost

as black as 'tiEl dl'ea.s.

That would

be the worst.
Nov, that was on the <lay on ~.~
which you have any definite re·coll•c·
t.ion a.fter the 27th (J:t nece111ber.
"Q.

(R •. 120)

••A.

.

That arm was bad in November.
_'.'fr1:h?

+t~J!~(:~~~

"Q •. ~

Mrs .• Forrest, what wae~~~;he
condition of your left a~ ~· first
time you have any recollefc.tton a.fter
December 27th?
~J,,Jt,,·

"A. Well, the coloring had: le.ft,
but it was still sore, ached.
(R. l2l)

•Q..

All right, what was the con•
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dition ot '7011l' right artn the .first
dq- after Dece11ber 27 that you hav·e
any recollection?

"A. Well, it·was discolored and
ached and sore.
•Q. All right, now, you have referr·ed to the .first time. Had there been
a time before December 27 that you
had had discolorati.on in your arm?
-~

a A.

Yes, in the lett

a~.

And do JOU know what month
that was?

"Q.

"A.

lfoveniber.

; :-"".Q.
Aild do you know what Pfll'ticu1 ::'~ .::;rolll? ~oC shots was g,~ven·::ri~-o tie
it in as to the titae that. those marks

were
on your arm?
..
•A. Yes, that one given .~o m• from
the wall. I cant t tell what ~{lt was.
I dontt :know.
•

8

'Q.

How, when you were given those

particular shots from tn. wall did
7·our arm then discolor att·er those
partic~ar shots?

•A. After the first one he couldn't
find a v·ein 1n that· arm, and that • s-,..
that was atter the first shot. Then
he came over to the right arm,·a.nd

that is when 1t was discolored.
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MR. HANSON: By •t~s" you refer
to 7our le.ft ~·•rm?

"A.

-MJ lett arm.

l4R. HANSON:

Yea.

Bow, did any of these three
shots·you say from the wall. were
the)' given to J'OU 1n your r1ght arm?
"Q.

or

·•A.

Yea, all

them a.tter h~& could·
n•t rind the vein in mJ left ~
"Q,.

Now, Mrs. Forrest, since.:J)ec•

•A.

lJntil

"Q..

Fz:aom any day or any time from

ember 27 how long were 10u confined
(R. 121) to your bed?
April.

around the middle o£

December 27 until the middle of
April had you le.ft )'our bed ror 8:41

purpose?

"A.

No.

That since December 27 the first

ti~e

she

:lad been out o!' her apartment wa.·s to come to

:ourt... (R. 123)

"Q. At the present time are you.able-vhat are you able to do in the line of
Jour household work and duties at 70ur
home?

23.
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,.\...·

.

', ~ ~·,I"''

'

"A. - Well, not tuuch of anytl1ing. I do
get around and fix rr1y :rueals a. 11 ttle
witll the aid of oane, but I o.a11' t do
aeythillg in reeard to cleard:tlg the .,
ho~se.

(R

123 )

•

I can•t do it with one hand.
... ·"· .:........

! ·.\··
. .'.{jf{J,\;i ;'.' :>;·~:t.l' {1):'/~,~.r.

-·: ·,'\'.' .: '-' .. ~ ... ,. •-.~-:· .:) C:\·: ~)'

on

cross examination Mr. Forrest
..

testified:

·

.,, .

·.

:·:~~.,\r:.f\':. ·. ::,.·.t:i .·

',:

..

You don• t zaecall, do you, lira.
Forrest. that y~u were lying· on JOu:r'
Pight side on. December 2.7 and t_..J.~it t~ ...
Mr. or Dr. Eason gave you the ~nje-~-.
tion in yoUr right hip or right but ..
tocks, do JOU?
·

·•Q.

uA.

Yes.

11Q.

You recall that di_stinctlJ?

"A •. I do.

(R. 134)

•Q.

Did he shoot you anphere else-

"A.

What?

"Q,~

Did he shoot you anywhere ·els.e

in the treatment before that?

in the treatment just prior to the
27th?

No, just in-the right arm and
the buttocks. (R. 13.5)

.. A.

Chris Jviichaela testified be was a driv,1 ~

er ter ttte Oab and had taken Mrs. Forrest to
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the clinic close to half a dozen times
and took her to the clinic on December 27,

1950, and returned later and piCked her up
b1 going in the clinic.

He helped her

from the cab at her apartn1ent house ana.
was paid for the trip.

(R. 143)

"Q,. And what was her conditi;)n. at
that time? Did she appeul" rational?

ftA.

No. sir.

On cross examinatio:n he te.stified:
'•Q..

Do you recall whether :.,:.or not

she ~as incoherent or coherent or
irrational in the wa7 that she acted
or talked as you transpt)rt•d har
from. the clinic up t:e~ the Claudann
Apartments?

•A. No. sir.
I want . to make sure we understand

•Q.

each other.

"A.

would you explain what ·the word

means then?

I mean was there anything about
the manner in vhieh she talked o~
appeared which caused you to thinl\:
that she was~ well, out of her mind
or not out o:r her mind but unduly
"Q.

upset, put it that wa7. (R.

144)
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11

A.

No air.

Edna Brennan testi.fied she was apart·~~

ment hou-se operator where Ethel Forrest

< ~··'

lived.

"Q. Do you have any recollection
of her plqsical condition whenshe
t-er.ninet~d her employment e.t -t:b.e
Kearns. Building with re:rerenc-e to

her ability particularly to walk?

a A. Well, she was al1 right·~·-·. She
did her wottk and was out.
r-·
;;

"Q.
'JOU

When 70u say "out,•- what do
mean b7 that, l~rs. Brennan?

"A. She woul.d go to the store and
go out to places.
"Q,. Did 'J"OU ever observe her as to
going up and down the stairs at the
Olaudann since she lett her employment at the Kearns Building? Have

you ever seen her go up and down
the stai.rs?

;;_'!·;.

"A. Oh, m-,, yes.
grocery store.

Slle went to the

And she lives on the third
floor, so that she would have to go
down at least two flights of _stairs
to get to the ground. Is tmrt
correct? To the sidewalk;, I rnean.
"Q..

(R.

147)
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During the latter part of the
1ear did you observe Mrs. Fol'rest as
to any particular marks on her body
I&J between .August and Dece1uber of
19>0, December 27 sa1T

•Q.

.

•A.

or

I noticed har

~

in the last

Novembezt.

"q.

In the last of November?

aA.

Yes sir.

Will you explain how you made
the obsez-vat1on, where you. were
and- what you observed?

•Q.

~

•A.

Yes sir.

I went into her sis-

ter• s apartment.

She was in there
and.her arm was black anti blue and

swollen.

.

I .-

~

~-

/;

You

"Q.

**

8-&·7

1)

"A.

.Yes.
;

/

Did she have her arrn-..was it
e-Xposed so that you could see the
1 swelling in it?
•Q_(-

'
/

,,
, .. l

$he had a li·ttle cloth arO\\nd
it, but she took it orr.
"A.
nQ.

And how largei.:ltaa t11e arm swol-

len compa~ed to its n~tural size
if you have any r~f'O~leet:!.on?
"A. I should say pretty near
twice. (R. 149)

-
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Well, now, is her ability to
move at Uhe present time better or
less than it was in Augut ot last
•Q.

Jear,

·.A.

Mra~,;·

Worse

Brennan?

(R. 151)

"lOW.

.... \.

},\j

li

. ···,It'

n

"

On cross
examination she said she cal...
led Dr.

Da:v·,

who :ts her dcctor, for

~-.

Forrest on .ran~. 2, 1951~· (R. 1.$2)

Florence Samuelson, maid at

Eitp~a.rtment

.

-:-,

house had seen Mrs. F-orl,..eat about .the ap•
,;~~·

artment house and between December 27, l950,
and Janua.."7 1, 1951, deli ve:red mail to her

apartment.
(R. .. 154)
.
•Q. Did you have any disc\lssion at
all or any conversation betw•en Deeember
27- .and January
1., 1951?
..
...
..

:No. I would open ·the doox- and
:-:·~~·--. ,.
tell her, "~Ethel, ..,.,.I have some mail
tor you,n ;~but she. didntt act like she
could talk to me, so I would lay the ·

•A.

mail on the little table she had there.
':t~

•i~;!·:)·

"Q. liave you seen Fix's. Forrest sf-nee
1he second d&J of' January o.f this· 7ear?
j

'

.

.

'·t<··~

"A. Oh, while she was· in bed awfUlly·····
sick, yes, I stopped at the d.oor and ·
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·

....

,,·

'~(-'

.. ~

',

~\'. ,

.

.....

... "'

asked how $he was, asked her eister
or her son. one or the other was
alW&J8 there.

.
.
...
~·

oan

explain ~o the court
and jurJ in your own words as to . . ~:
whether or not ·.the ability o:f' !-irs.

:aQ.

'

JOU

-

.

~'

'

.,

Forrest todaJ to walk is better or
worse than compared with say last
l\11.7 or .August?

•A.

155)

Worse. (R.

LaVon Wright, a sister o:r lilrs. Forrea.t _
l~''
it~·

testified she lives on second floor of same
·apartment houae and saw sister every da.J
•:t.
;i,t-

(R. 158) and up

to August 3., 1950, obseZ.V-

~;

ed her walking in the balls, on th.e steps
in the apartment house and outside.

She

was present at Mrs. Forrest• a apartment
when mason -.4e
first call and looked at
._,., .
'~<

aiaterts knees. (R. 159) Witness accompanied

M:rs. Forrest to clinic into Octobex- when
--,;~~

also~

she took treatments

:i&'tl". Eason inject

inio kne-ee aad buttocks of }Irs. F·orrest
.~. ~.... .-

_

.

·

..•

,I,

r:.4:f._.
•

dving September (R.• l6l)

for her

siste~

''.';·

She called c~

on December 27th, but did
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not accompan.J· her to clinic.

She went to .

her sisterts room when she did not show up
...

by noon and found her lying on bed. ·(R.l62)

"Q. Will you describe to the court
and the jury her appearance at that
time?

"A.

Well, she didntt look very good.

Well, nov, that certainly ~os,an:•t
mean anything to me, l-tlrs • Wright, will
you explain in your own woJJdS how she
looked?
"Q.

8

A. She was laying on the be·d· She
was pale, and she was holding hex- head,

(B. 163)

just mumbling lite.

That fJhe saw her sister on ea.eh day .fr·om
December 2 7~ 19.50 , through J anuacy 2, 19 51,
both before going to wol?k each attern.oon

end on return from her work and explained
about her appearance each day.
with 11rs. Forrest all

o~

. She stayed

January 1st and

that night and on Januaey 2nd wGnt to her
apartment and on return to 11rs. Forrest• s

apartment found her mouth open and eyes se·t

30.
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(R. 168)

and tried to revive her.

She

ealled to lvirs. Brennan to get a doe tor and

Dr.

Da7 reapoftded to call.

was eomple·tely confined to

and could

DO~

Ml'e. Forrest
b-~

m1til April

take· care of herself and

w1 tness laid ofr work the month of Janu..
..
.

~.'

(R. 169)

Forest Hibbard, operator of
drug store testi.fied to fil.ling prescrip·

tion #59$7 on

a..S--50

G:f

Eason £or ascorbic

acid or
Vi
ta:adn C. (. E:lt. 2 ) R. '"!75)
.
-

Dr. J. Edward Day, a "licen•ed. prac-

ticing

plq~1cian

and surg!on in .Salt

tal~e

City, Utah, since 1924 (R .. . 185).. testified
;~ ·,-:~_t.,

he was first called -to

I~:MJ.

Forrest on

Janua17 2, 1951, never having been a patient
before.
When you reached the place where
ehe ·was, will you'describe to the

"Q.

court and the jury wh.at treatment or
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what you observed and what (R.l85)
treatment you gaTe to hert
Well, to make 1t plain, I thought
the woman waa dying. Her eyes were

•A.

set, her jaw was dropped, and she had
changed respiration,and abe waa apparentl,- in the death struggle. I
immediately told the folks that I
diem 't think I could do anything, but
I would do whatever I oouldJ and I

administered a cardiac snti••cardia.c
stimulant and respiratory stimulant
and applied heat to her feet md
cold to her head and left her absolutely quiet with not even a movement to take place or not un t 11 I
returned.
"Q.

At that time 1 Doe tor, d 14 you

diagnose her condition'

~iJ,,

f.'

Well, I had my ideas on it, but
as time went on, things occurred and
came up, necessarily changed the diagnosis as the condition was too ser•
1ous and too obvious to make any snapshot diagnosis. The only diagnosis
I think that I made at the time was
that it appeared that she had had e.
con 'V'U.ls1on.

"A.

Was there anything about the symp-toms which you were able to recognize. Doctor, that would 1ndioate
that ther·e had been a brain 1n jury
sustained or some type?
"Q.

32
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MR. HANSON:

We object to that, 1t

,-our Honor please, as being leading and
suggestive.
THE COURT t
"YesJI or "No .•

The doctor may answer it

"A. Yes.
What symptoms were there that
led you to that particular oonclu-

"Q.

a1on, Doctor?

"A.

She was unable to talk, unable

to see, unable to breathe normally;;.
consequently, I had t:o diagnose

something of a brain 1njurT.(R.lS6)

The plaintiff might have been
unable to talk. I think still they
could use--the-y could tell us whate·yer
information he had to make this diagnosis, what he bases his prea·ent diag-nosis on. It may be something")that
/
you and r· and the jury may not believe,
but he ought to tell us. I will let
him answer. The objeetion is overruled.

The Courti

"A. I could receive no history from.
the patient because ahe oouldn 't
talk and apparently couldn't hear and

couldn't see; consequently, I eould
rece1 ve no ·his tory as to what bad

happened; but her sister, who had
aceo:m.pa.n1ed her several times to the

hoepital and had visited with her·on

returning from the hospital many
times, told me that she had been
treated at this place and that she
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had received 1njeot1ona into the knees
into the buttocks, and into the veins.

I saw evidence ot trial injections

1nto the vein. left Yein, and I found
tba t according to their report that
the,- had--

MR. HANSON:

"A.

Whose report, nowf

Her sister's report.

MR. HANSON:

Thank you.

,I:'

•A--that they had failed to manipu•
late the lett vein and had switched
to the right vem. where they lle:re
successful in giving tb.1s injecticm.J
and the sister told me. that on· the
last day or her treatm.et that she
bad told her that she didn't know
what happened, and 1a ter on veri•
tied thia that she d1dn 1t lm.ow what
happened when she got home, how she
got home or anything about it.
"Q. W·ere all ot these· which you have.
now aa.id were ver1t1ed. were those
facts substantiated by your patient,
Mrs. Forrest--

" A.

Ever,-thing that

•Q--on a later date?

"A..

Everything that I have aa1d has
been substantiated by the (R.l88)
pa t1ent. (R .189).
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From the examination which you
made or Mrs. Forrest on January 2,
1951, and the history which was obtained from her s 1ater which haa
since been veriried by statements
made by t 1:1e pla.1n tiff to you,Doctor,
have you been able to f'orm an opin•
ion as to the cause or injury from
which sl:le was suffering wben you

"Q.

first saw her?
!!R. HANSON:

the

or

Will your Honor instruct

to answer that "Yea• .
We w111 have a chance to

wi~ess

•w o• ?

get our objection 1n.

Yea. Will you answer "·Yes"
or •wo" to the question, Doctor?

THE COURT:

"A.

Yes.

11 Q.

What is your opinion, D·ootor,
of the cause of the situation which
you saw as of January 2 and study ...
ing the history both from the sis-

ter and corroborated by·Mrs.Forrest?

How, 1f yo:ur Honor pl.ease,
we object to that question at this
time on these grounds, that a suffi--

MR. HMTSON t

cient foundation has not been laid
1n this, that the question doesn't
cover any or the nature, the 1njec•
tiona made. The CJo.ctor haS· teat !tied
that certain injections were made,
that she was treated, and that's all
he's said about it. The question
doesn't indicate what the fluids were
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were 1njeo\ed or which treat-men\ maJ haYe caVJied \hia and is
oDlJ a.-.\b.e ata\emeni; ot the---.baa-.4
upon (ll. 192) the st-atement of MJtat.•.
Wlsht as \o the tact tha' she had
bee:a Vea\ed down there, and we o·bjeet to \he ()11eat1ea on the gt'ouad
tiha' a p~ foundation hal not
been laid at this time.
~a\

THE COURT:

!he objeet1on 11 over•

J'\lled. !he doc\or aa an expert ma,si'n hia opinion to ~a jll1'7. He
••7• he haa one. l'ell may expla1a it
1le •em. amd tell thea vhau Joll ihink
ca'lSed thie lnj\U'f.
.

~

"A;

As I studied tbe case

hllh

al'-1'1l4•-•• ~eh woUld b-e a

~ere

was

several tb1ngs tha\ ~d i;o be eliminated. we have hemc.Jirilaaes, which
11 apoplexy. We haYe emboli., vbich
lll&J be or 8!17 char·act,erJ m&J bt bac•
ieJ-1emiaJ maJ be blood clotJ *Till
be an 1l'lt&J-Ct bJteaking looseJ OJ' it
a&f be a 'rauma to the vein d\\e to ,.
, -..fteae_
.· . _· loa_. _•• ._o extending. into···~·
oontrac,.1oa of the vessels of the
bl'airl aad wo· would be an ~~.1ntareti•
ion, vh1ch s.a~· slew te rol'Dl ···1a. di:f•

teJten' part1 o:t 'bbe. bod.J -.a 'he Y.eins,
aad. 1f0tlld t1JIIIll7 Jtea . : .'bsel.t into
the blood atl-eam· -r.n1•.nu_
aad 1ak the he&l't, :r ·
and onto
circul.a t--I ruled out was

b'

'he

That was an edema Ol'
bl-da, d.\te '• a contrac .

£t"MMIIJ:.'I-·

.36 ·.·
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vessels, because they get well in
one to two daJs, completel7 recov•
ered.

!he one that I ruled out was

hemorrhage because there was no evi-

dence or hemorrhage, and this required no treatment at all becaU.$& she
reeovere·d; this and the putt·lJsis was

not present J but the emboli . o:t: the

b$\c~

ter1em.ic nature or a soluble·hat\U'e
that had reached the blood stream
into the brain waa

proba~_ly~the

cause; imd on examination ot the·pa..
tiant I had se-en these marks ot in-jection, and whether they ~.ere or

no.t. they we:re said to be peni.eillin shots, some ot: them, ·end that
it is possible that the oil in the
penicillin could reach the vein
and poasibl7 through the vein of'
through the lung into tht ei~eulation and the brain~ So it ·wa;s ray
im.presaion that {R. 19.3) lit w:as
an emboli due to be.cteri·emia or some
soluble substance that eo-u.ld be

injected into the s,stem,·eitb.er
bJ bacteria, dirty needle~ or_oil
or something of that nature that
could %*each the circulation thr·ough
the lung. .
~>

J

4~·;,

.-·

All r1ghtJ doctor, 11r.s.:'>ror·rest
waa ·a p-atient ot· George E.~ Eal1on at
the Utahl)rugleas He·alth· .Clinic _between ,August 31 or August 4.' 1950,
a·Q,

and Deeeniber 2.7, 1950; that during

the course of the va.rious~-l::. t·reatments
which occurred at· vari.oua times d:Qr-.

ing ant one particular week, vary--

ing from one to three p-er week, first
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(R.l98) manipulations were bad_.
likewise used galvanic treatment.
Shortly at ter appro rima tely two weeks
of manipulation, senral shots were
administered or B-1 into the buttocks by h7Podera1c needle. Sub-sequently and on three ocoaaiona
ahe was given 1n liovember procaine
h,-drooblo.ride one -tenth of one per
cent by 1nject1onJ further, and on
six occasions 1n November of 1950
she was given injections ot deaocycort1eoaterone plus ntam.in B-1
shots. Change that to vitamin D
shotsJ and upon an occasion on December 2'7 a vitamin C shot was given
into the vein and another shot, the
nature or which was delivered into
the buttocka, troll. which the patient
went 1n to a comatose state on or
about the 27th day ot December 1940
and remained in tba t condition until
observe~d b,- you on J$1luary 2, 1951.

Based upon these facts, do you have
an opinion as tD the oause of the
illness ot Mrs. Forrest which you
first observed on January 2, of this
year?
Now • 1t your Honor
we object to that question
and ••peeiall.y to the words ·•rrom
wh1eh11 because the question states
the very answer it seeks to ask.
Counsel aasumed in his ~eet1an that
MR. HANSON J
please~

this condition resulted from these
injections, and we think the ctuestion ~,'
)

,1

sa
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!
1
l~·

':

is improper for that reason and invades the province or the jury and
states the answer it asks for J upon

the further ground that the doctor
has previously testified that in his
opinion this was caused by an inj·ection of oil, and what he would ·lay
now would be contrary to his own

testimony.

THE COURT 1

Well, if he assumes

these other matters to be true, he
may want to oha.rlga that. Assuming

those matters to be true, Doctor,
you may answer as to whether o:r not
you now have (R.l99) an opinion aa
to the cause of the condition 1a

which you round this plaintiff, Mrs.

Forrest, when lou saw heP on. January

··2.

Answer it

yea• or"no", please.

"A.

Yes, I have an opinion.

"Q.

What is your opinion Do~tor?

May we have the· same ob•
jection, Your Honor, baaed upon the·
grounds that there has not been auf ...
f'1o1ent foundation laid and also
that there is no testimony. The
question itself assumes that th1a
condition occurred from these 1njeot1ons. The quest ion 1s improper for
that reason.

MR. HAlJSON 1

THE COURT 1 The obj.eetion is overruled. Let me first ask you, Doctor,
if the new 1nforma tion given to you
by Mr. Beatie haa Ghanged your opinSponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services
Library Services and Technology Act, administered by the Utah State Library.
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ion 1n any manner that you have here•
tofore related to us. If it haa.n •t
changed it, there is no IJ.eed of
going through the opinion again.

"A. Well. 1 t hasn't oha.nged my op·
inion at al.l.
MR. HANSON:

Your Honor •
Tli.~

it.

COURT:

We renew our objection,

I suppose tP!lt

anawex-a

We have what his opinion is.

•r

JlR. BEATIE:

Yes.·
the record
ahcw that the answer which he gave
us_ his op1n1on then would be the
answer wh1eh he would now make-THE COURT:

That 1 s what he

aayt~,

1lR. BEATIE: --to this partie-ular _··:·lF

question!

'rHE COURT t

You would give tO. same

opinion you have given heretofore,
wouldn't you t

•A.

Well, 1t would be a long drawn-out affair that would practically
mean the same thing.
•THE COURT 1

All right •

11 Q.

Doctor, from what you observed
t1rat of ~s. Forrest '• physical
(R .2 00) ecp.di tion as of January 2 ,
1951, can ·you tell me whether or not,
or oan you tell me t1rst 1t you have
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an opinion as te whethe!' or not frem
what you obaerYed that the adm.1niatration or substances by re.ason ot
injection had been in a careful and
ak1lltul. manner 1n accordance ·with
that of a reputable physician and
surgeon in and about Salt Lake City.
Utah?
MR.· HANSON t

Will the witness answer

that question "yes" or "no," Your
Honor?

'fh8!1 we could make

t1on.

our objeo•

THE CO·URTz ·Yes, you may -.nswe:ra "yes•

or •no• , Doc tor.

".A..

Yes I have

•Q.

What 1s your opinion, Doctor?

MR. HAN SON :

an opinion.

Now 1 i f Your Honor

please, we object to that question
upon the further ground that no
foundation has been laid as. to ju.s t
how the· injections were made, a a. to
the manner 1n whieh they were matte,
and upon the fur the r grounds the
doctor has stated twice that it was
the oil, the substanoe 1 taelt and
not the manner of the 1n jeetions which
1n his opinion resulted in this condition, and we objeet 'to the question on the grounds stated.
THE OOURT: The ob jaction will be susta1ned. It doesn't appear that the
manner has entered into the doctor 'a
opinion here.
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Mrs.
were
that

tion

Dootor, when you f 1ra·t observed
Forrest on January 2 of this year
you able to ascertain the tact
she had been injected in any porot her body?

"A.

Yes.

"Q.

How was that evidenced, Doctor,
to you?

"Q.

r

YR. HA.:."'l SON : If your Honor please,
think this ia all repetitious. I

think he's told us about t11'-••
THE COURT t

The obj&cti&n·_~

••ll,

your thinking will be overrul~d.
You are not objecting. You are
thtnk1ng. (R.20l)
L:' <~~'

-

:~:' ! 't;.~ :r,
#

MR. HANSON t . I O·bject to .it then,

Your Honor.
THE COURT 1

All right •

t1on is OTerruled.

Your objec•
J

;·:q.f'ii

Ther·e was evidence or injections 1n the left arm or tr,-1ng to
inject. There was evidence of in•

n A.

Jectiona into the right arm. There
was evidence o~ inject·iona into the
knees. I didn't examine the butt·ocks
at that time because it seemed of no
use, but those places were .exam1ne·d,
and she bad a verrr manipulated arm.
swollen black and blue.

Which arm is the witness
'alking about , Your Honor ?

MR. HANSOli :
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"A.

I am talking about the left·-

MR. BEATIE:
will you t

Let him please fin ish

"A.. ---arm,

and also about the right
arm, and there was eviden.ce o·f in_.
jections having been made ther•. The

substance I cannot identify.

Can you describe to the oou.:r·t
and jury 1n detail, Doctor as to
what these particular areas were
you de-termined an injection bad been
made, how could you identity that
area as being that or an mjeotion 1
"Q_.

MR. RANSONl.

We object to that, if

Your Honor please, as undue repet1•
tion. He described it to us 1 and
tol-d us about it.
The objection i.s over•
ruled, and you may answer.

THE COURT:

"A.

The inJection was in the left
is,- around between the
elbow and the-.-or the humerous and.
elbow,.-·~-that

the forearm.
THE COURT: Doctor. I believe he asked
you how could you tell it was an injection, I believe.

"A. :Seoause of the injection or the
injury to the veins and the swelling
and the discoloration.

Now, could you determine from
that examination on January 2, that
the Teins in the left arm were 1njur ..

"Q.
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ed, Dootor?
"A. By 'enrell1ng and disoolora ti.on,
yes.
Now, b~aaed upon· tba t particular
obaerva tion whioh you made on January
s, 1951, do YQU have an opinion as to
whether or not the evidence of injections which you there observed was
made in a careful and skillful man•
ner of the type or the school ot
medicine which was then 1n practice
1n Salt Lake City, UtahV
"Q.

You can answer that tt yes"
Doctor, i f you have an. op1n1.on.

T·HE COURT:

or •no•,

"A.

Yes, I haft an opinion.

"Q.

What is your opinion, Doctor?

MR. JiiANSON:

Now, i f ~Your Honor pleas·e•

we w1ll object to that upon the
grounds that thepe is ~~~no al.legation
of-negligence anywhere 1n th~ complaint
or no claim heretofore at a.ll that
these injections were ever made· in
an unskillful manner. Ther-e is no
evidence Whatsc.e•er anywher·e 1n the
caee to date that the manner 1n which
the injections were made in any way
contri builed or caused or h·ad anything
to do with this illness-• We flll'ther
object to it upon the grounds tbat 1t
1a an evident attempt by the plaintiff
to switch his theory here. Doctor Day
haa testified twi·ce that 1n his opinion it was a substance 1 tselt which . .~{
caused this condition. There is no :,.,;,
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•······

claim at all of anything so tar
aa . the manner in which the injections
were made. We object to 1t on that
ground.
We submit the allegation
of pa.ragraplt 9 of the complaint, Your
Honor, on page 2 with reference to the
MR. BEATIE •

tact that the "servants, employees~
and assistants to use· ordinary eare,
caution, skill and knowledge in t:reat.ing the plaintiff tor said pains and
weakness, eo that the said plain tift
would not be injurtd by said treatments, but that the said defendant,
George E. (R .2 03 ) Eason,. his serYan ta,
employees, and assistants, not re-

garding their duty 1n the premis~s 1n
administering the said treatments- to
the plaintiff, so carelessly, r·ecklese.ly, negligently, unskillfully 1 and
without ord1na::ry care, knowle·clge or
&kill, and illegally, in that neither
George E. Eason or .any of the defendants or their ser·vants, employee.s,
an:d ·:. assistants were authorized by
law to s:ve injections in any .1n•
~stance.
· .

We haven't attempied to change the
theory of our case in any wise.
THE COURT 1·

'limit that.

But you more particularly

You say they disregarded
their duty in that none of them ex-

cept George Eason under certain circumstances had the right to give the
injections and that they did in.jeot
various fluids. I believe you have
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limited it to rluids, Mr. Beatie.
MR. HANSON:

Your Honor-THE COURT 1

It

JOU

read fUrther down,

I haY e.

MR. HANSON:

--You will see--

THE COURTa The objection is
ed. (R.205)
At the conclusion

sustain~

or

the trial

the defendant made the .following motion:

IIJm. HANSON:

Upon the . gr·ound and tor-

t-h.e reason that the evidence as a
matter of law t'ails to show that
the d.ei'endant waa ne,gligent in adiD1niatering any fluids or injectio~a.
and •. .turther, that ther·e is no ev1deace· as a matter of law to show
that any of the injections ~hat he
made in any wa1 proximately contributed to or proximatel7 caused
tbe illness or the injury which
the plaintiff complains of.
THE COURT:

granted.

!'he motion will be

(1- 207)
A verdict, .finding the issues
r·.

in favor of the detendants and against the
plaintiff tor no cause of aotion"was

46.
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en~ered nu~-pro

(R. 109)

, •>.,

"'

i~ ' •

••

fl ,

I

I'

15, 19$2.

tunc on July

"• v~ ..... .,

'"'',

Plaintiff then filed a motion for-

Jew !pi~ (~. 210) which waa denied on JU17
. . -..:.~··'

9, 19$2. (R. 211)

. /-~-~\~:~;~_;t~ . '
POINTS T·o:·NI£ ARGUED~

IS THERE SUFFICI~mrr EVIDENCE A1).
DUCED Ilf THE TRIAL OF ftE CAUS:Sf TO

I.

.

/-

GO TO ~ Tb JURY.

A:
U~QYP~nit·a l'flitf.t!GD!E IN IlfJUIIBG
tnmi SEASB!'D PaRTIOI OF·. BODY OF PA1':Ilfift·..
MAY BE PROVED WITHOUT RFBORTING TO. ·- .
"· En!a! DSTIMONY. _,; ;,;__
~'f

.

mdi/;;;;::~ :1

~E

-J

B
mAT
WERE .
OF
.. , ...
DiF!XDANT, EAS-ON', AX» EXP.. T TB:STIMOlii. OP INJURY iJ!O PLAINTIFF.. SUFF! •
CiatT ·.fO TAKE· Tim ~-~.fJAsE
TO' ~;,:·.~-~-~
·_:,Q:'HE JURY.
..?~·l·.
.

.

.

.

.

··:~

'··

.

"

~] ~

C. IF .INJURIES StfSt.rAINED.11 COULD BE
ATTRIBUTED TO TWO OR l-10RE CP.USEE OJ'E
OF WHI CR WAS TD NFGLlG E:iOE OF THE DEFmro.ANT, IT WOULD BB A QUES·T·IoN FOR
TBE JURY TO DBi'EllMI,N_E.~ Tlm~i,.XI!~lATE
·CAUSE OF

THE~

INJTJRY.

::1·,~-·.

II.. :B:RROR IN SUSTAxiitm O!BJEOi'ION
TO HYPOTHEl!I CA.L QVESTION PROP(ftTNDED
TO WITNESS OF SICILL AND CARE REQUIRED
II ALL PH!SI CIANS PRACTlQI'Il) IN SALT

LAKE CITY.
,1'1

,. •... ·

:~.,

;,

ARGUl1DT
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47.

The contention of appellant 1n th:ts
cause is tba t respondent, Eason, t1rst
~

was unqualified and unskilled for treating the appellant by

dermic needle.

t:P.• use of a

hypo-

It is telt ·that it will

be conceded that the use of a hypodermic
needle is surgery and that defendant Eason

had no license to perform. any surgery.

The reason tor respondent

could perform

m~or

'.s

el-.im that he

surgery is amply set

forth on p·ages -4 and 5 o:f' this briet,

and

the~e

is further no dispute that

res~

pondent on numerous occasions gave hypo-

dermic injections 1n various parts of
the body.

Respondent's qualif1cat1ona:

f'or license 1s set torth by the witness
Lees, on pages 14 and 15 of thia brief,
which was that respondent took an examina-

tion tor minor surgery on December 6, 7
and

e,.

1950, and passed the exam.1na t1on
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but was never 1aaued a certificate. Said
qual1f1aat1ona of the respondent, baled

on Exhibit's G, H, I and J, are the literature used as the basis

ot knowledge of

the respondent 1n giving oertain type of
1nject1ona, and further that respondent

never had occasion to discuss the

t~eat--

ments which he gave to appe-llant with

medical doctor• as shown by the testi•ony
on page 13 of this brief.

Testimony was &4duoed by the respondent,
as appellant '• w1tneaa, a.s shown by the
testi1110-n7 aet forth on pages 7 ,.

e and

9

et this brief, that there waa discoloration 1n the arms 1n attempting t-o give

intravenous ahots.

Further, tl'hat appel--

lant test1t1ed on pages 17 and 18 of this
'Wief' that her arms and pa:rt1oularly her

·left arm, was terribly swollen and on pag-es
20 and 21, that her arma were injured and
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as black as her dress.

Further testi-·

mony waa adduced b7 an independent witness, Mrs. Brennan, on page 27 of this
brief, that her left arm was nearly
twice its natural size in November, 1950.

Based upon the foregoing we come to the
first point.
POTI'l"T I. IS THERE SUFFICIENT EVIDENCE ADDUCED IN· THE TRIAL OF THE
CAUSE TO GO TO THE JURY.

A.

NA.TUROPAT!f•·s lfEGLIGRtlCE II IN-

JURD!G UN DISEASED PORT!Oll 0 F BODY

OF PATIENT KAY BE PROVED. WITHOUT
RESORTING TO EXPERT T:BSTIMONY.

In the case ot Morr iaon v.

Lane~:

52 lac.

(2d) page 530, deten.dsnt 1n this case was

a licensed

ohirop~ntetor •

plaintiff relat1v6-

only.

~

· oonsultefl by the

pains 1n her face

Defendant diagnosed the condition

as 1nflamat1on of the· fifth. cranial nerve

which 11 in no way connected with any por-tion of the vertebrae.

Defendant frac-

tured plaintiff's 12th rib wh1,le adjustSponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services
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1ng her -vertebrae, in that region • and
the question on appeal is where a chiro-·
praetor has prescribed treatment for a

apecitio ailment and injures

·~

undiseaaed

portion of h1a patients body 1n no way :re•
la ted to the ailment,

m&y ·the

court in

the abaenee of expert testiifton:.r properly
find that the chiropeactor 's negligence
injured hia

Pa. tient.

The Court said at page 530 1

•Negligence of a chiropractor in
faUing to 'ake due care to a void
injury to undiaeased parte of his
patient '• body may be proven without
resortin·g to expert testimon1•
Brown v. Shortlidge, 98 O_al. App.
352, 35'1, 277 P. 134; Nicholas v ..
Jaoobaon, 113 Cal. APP• mea, 386~
299 P. 505. HeDee in the !natant
case the t 1nding of the trial court
based on substantial evidence oiJ.her
than expert teat 1mony tla t p·lain t itf
suffered injuries to an undiseaaed
po:rt1on of her body as a result of
defendant •s negligence is binding on
this court."

In the case of Walkenhorst vs. Keasler,
67 Pac. (2d) 654,

9~

Utah 312, the defen-
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dant, a licensed chiropractor treated
the pla1nf1tf, suffering in his hip, tor

rheumatism for a period of a m.ontha' after
which the plaintiff had to undergo an op•

erat1on for the scraping o·f the bones of
the hip.

The question arose as to whether

or not an act done or fail.ed to ba done
obviously did not involve skill as not
to require any opinion of an expert as
to the performance or nortper:forma.n.ce •.of

the act.
The court at pa.ge 667 ot the opinion,

in e1t1ng the case of Baxter

va~

Sno•,

said a

•we do not say that the rule, ••
to the necessity of expert testimony
as stated in the cases referr·ed to,
applies 1n all malpractice actions.
A treatment may so plainly indicate
that the physician or surgeon was
nefligent, or that an act done or
ta led to be done so obviously did
not involve skill, as not to require
any opinion ot an expert as to the
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performance or nonperformance ct
the aet.tt

Ba.ter v. Snow, 2 Pao. (2d) page 257,
78 Utah, 21'1.

In this cauae, plaint itt

went to the defendant doctor for removal

or

wax in the left

e~,

claiming that the

doctor inserted an instrument in his nose,
causing permanent 1njtlry to the left ear.
No expert testimony was adduced on the

part or plamt1£f and the jttdpent 1n
taYOr of the plaintiff was reversed by

this court.
I

The court at page 266 of the opinion
said&
"A treatment ma:r so plainly indicate
that the phyaioian or surgeon was
negligent, or that an act d.~e or
failed to be. done so obviously d1d
not involve skill, as not to require
an,- opinion of an expert aa to the

performance ·or nonperformance

act.•··

or

the

In Farrah vs. Patten, 59 Pac. (2d) 76,

plaintiff' went to the defendant tor a stiff
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neck and was given a quiok jerk during a
treatment which cauaed pla1nt1tt t.o have
severe pains 1n h'is head and then

~come

paral'fZed.

The Court at page 77 or the opinion
saidt

"Where, as here, ree()very is sought
not for negligence 1n making an in-correct diagnosis or 1n adopting the
wrong standard of treatment, but ftflt·
the performance of an operation 1n
a negligent manner, any per_t1nent
evidence having a .fair tendency to
sustain t.he ch.a.rge of negligence 1a
sutr ioient to take the ease to the
jury.n

'fhe court further said at pa.lfe '78t

"From a considerat1cm. of the ev1Q..
denoe, it aeems to us, ·and we hold,
that the plaintiff made a prima facie
showing ot negl1gen.ee on the part
ot tb.e defendant. and of a causal
connection be~ween that ne-gligence
and plaint itt 'a injur-ies. Aceord1ng to the test imon,., the rough
treatment administered by def'edan'
••s·tollowed instantaneously by
plaint iff's d1aab111ty.
"In Iiinthorn v. Garrison, lOS Kan.
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tor thrust his thumb between the
ahoulder blades with such force and
rtolence as to dislocate plaint itt' '•
riba. The court said1 "It 1s argued
that plaintiff must prove that i;he
defendant did not exeroise ordinary
skill as a ohiropraotor. This 18
correct, but they quoted part ot
the evidence. taken by itself, with ...
out any explanation, tends to show
that a chiropractor who treated a man
entirel7 free rrom any trouble with
his spine • who thereafter au.ftol!'e4
as the testimony ahows the pla1nt1tf
did, must have been unsk11Uul or

careless.•

It appears to the appellant that there

can be no question of the lack of qualifications of the respondent to practice

medicine 1n any torm whatsoeYer, and that
by attempting diagnosis and treatment

of the character which was here given,
he held himself out as being qualified
on the same level as a licensed physician

and surgeon and 1s bound by the degree

or

care and a kill requb-ed

or

that pro-

fession.
55
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It is contended that the evidence

adduced on the part of the witnesses,
including the respondent, that it was
self evident trom the cond1 tion. of 'the
arms

or

appellant that in j'tlry had been

done te her fn an undiseased portion of
her body by the acta of the Pespondent,
and that therefore, being so self evident
and within the co·mmon knowledge of a. lay--

man. that e·xpert testimony would not be
necessary to take the caae to the jury.~.
B. THAT THERE WERE ADMISSIONS OF
DEF!lfDAW T 1 EASOll, AND EXPERT TEST IMONY OF INJURY TO PLAirlTIFF SUFli•I·
CIENT TO TAD THE CASE TO Tim JURY.

Th& t 1n a.ddt tion to the admiss 1ona

or

respondent, E.ason, together with non-

expert testimony and the expert testimony

of Dr. J. Edward Day set forth on pages
42, 43 and 44 of this bl'let, in which the

expert test imon-, 1a g 1ven that there was
58
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injury to the arms

bf reason of 1njeet1ona.

In the ease of JAMES vs. ROBERTSON, 117
Pae. 1068, 39 Utah 414, the pla1nt1tf went
to the defendant, who was a phJB1cian and
surgeon for the removal of a eyat on tl»
right eyelid• and after the re,moval of

the cyst. the defendant applied a certain
liquid to the eyelid which the plaintiff

claimed to be · some kirtd ot ac 1d, and the
liquid dripped upon her'- faae an.d the plain•
1i1tt il1llJJed1ately had a burning sensation
1n the eye.

The defendant oon,inued to

treat the pla1nt1ft tor a two week period
and then told her he could do nothipg more

f'or her with the result that the plaintiff

..,..

was operated on and lost the· sight of her

The Court said at page 1073 t
"In a case where the question is
whether the defendant was guilty of

negligence or not, the plainttrf need,
however, merely show a atate of facta
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from which the jury maJ logically
infer neg11sence J and 1t the jury
believe plain tUf 's evidence trom
which the inference of negl1seno,e
may be deduced it may be, and erd.l•
narily 1s. autticient to sustain a
finding of negligence; and this ia
so, even if the defendant d1a))11ies
all of plaint itt's evidence, or PJ'O ..
duces evidenee from whieh the jury
might find that the injury complain ..ed of was due to a cause or eau.aea
for which the defendant was not

responsible.•

In the case of MERSON v. RICHARD-s.

272 Pac. 229, '73 Utah 59. th$ plaintiff

was operated on for an abdominal operation at Salt Lake City, and atter the oper-

ation and whi-le in a room in the hospital
discovered that her fin.gers were injured.
The evidence showed that her fingers

were not injured at the time of _going to
the hospital room but were shortly after

her arrival back in her hospital room.
The Court said at page 233:

•The plaint itt, ot course, was re-.
quired to adduce sutf1o 1ent •videnc-e
to juat1t7 a finding that her ringers
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were injured through manipulations

or adjustments of the operating table
and as 1n her complaint alleged. It
is not claimed that she was required
to prove that by direct or positive
evidence or by the testS..ony of someone who actually saw the fingers
pinched or hurt in such manner. It
is enough 1f tacts and e ircull18tan.ces

are proven which reasonably point

to the 1nterence that her fingers
were injured 1n such manner and wh1oh
are cons is tent therewith and not
equally cons is tent with an inference that they were in jured in some
other manne r. Looking at the facta
and cjrcumatances adduced by the
pla1nt1tf, together with her adm1s-s1ons of the derendan·t as test1tied
to by them, the weigh\ or eredibi~
11 ty of which we may not determine,
we think there was sufficient evi-·
denoe to require the case to be subm.it ted to the jury."
JACKSON vs. COLSTON, 209 Pac (2d) 566.

This is an action brought t-or a wo:man o1a.1m..
ing to have been burned by heat treat--

menta on the lower leg while receiving
treatments for reduction

·or

weight, and

the quest 10!1 ot the casual connection be-

tween the negligence and injury wa.a rais-
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In the dissenting opinion of Jus-

tice Wade, concurred 1ft by Juetioe Wolre,
it was said at page 5?0t
"The mere .f'act that it wae not directly proTed that the placing of tfi.e
lamp two or three feet :rrom appel•
lant 'a toot for ten minutf)s eaeh. t 1me
for eleven times, was a plao:tng or the
laap too closely for a sufficiently
long time to cause the injury dOes
not make aueh proof' speoulat1"V'e. Such
facts are a natural inference trom
the fact that appellant suffered an
electrical burn which the jury eould
reasonablT find from the evidence
came from no other source than the
lamp used b7 respondents 1n their
t:reat•nt of appellant • an.d trom
tbe f'act that such a lamp could
cause auch an 1n jury. tt
BARHAM v .. WILDING. 288

lao. 716.

.In

this instance the plaint it f employed the

defendant, a 11eenaed dentist to relllOve
a molar tooth and the deten.dant injected.

novoea1ne w1 th a hypodermic needle near
the tooth tor extraction.

Plaintiff re•

turned to defendant 1 s office for treat--

ment of the socket area where the tooth
was removed.

Five or s 1:x. days after the
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removal an intection of the gum and Jaw

developed from which the patient lost
seven lower teeth and a portion of his
jaw bone necessitated by an operation.
The court said at page 7201

"It was not necessary for any dentist or physician to state that the
conduct cr the defendant was negl1·
gent or in conflict with the usual
established practice of the profession 1n that vicinity to a·dm1n1ate,r
a local anesthetic for the purpose
of extracting a tooth without steri•
11z1ng the needle or the r·les.h into .
which it is inserted. The oourt w!~ll
. take judicial kn.owledge of the nee•
easit7 to use ordinary· care to pro,•
cure sterilization 1L1\der such eir•
cum.stances. This case waa,~. tried upon
the theory that every one con-oe:rn-·
ed recognised thia duty. We are
therefore of the ~pinion that the
evidence wUl support the J·u.dgmen:t
1n this regard."
·
·
It is contended tor appellant that the

t.estimon7 ot· the witness Mrs. Brennan,,

together with the admissions of respon•
dent, Eaeon, and the expert testimony

of Dr. Day was aufticient to take the
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case to the jury upon the ba1is ot
the independent injury to the appellant's arms.
0. IF IN JURIES SUSTAINED COULD BE
ATTRIBUTED TO T_, OR KORE CAUSES ONE
OF WHICH WAS THE NEGLIGENCE OF) T'l!E
DEFENDANT. IT WOUL.D BE A QU'EST!ON
FOR THE JURY TO DETERMINE THE PROX·
!MATE CAUSE OF THE IN JURY.

As to this point •

the~&·::..,_is

a serious

dispute in the evidence, the respondeat

cla1ming that there was but one shot delivered to the appellant on

De,oembe·~

27,

1950, and appellant ela1ming two shots,

on December 27, 1·950.
"Q. Did you deliver shot or shots
to Mrs. Forrest ·•s body on the 27th

day of December, 1950?
I

tt A.

I di d• yes •

•Q. What ahot did you deliver or
shots did you deliver on that part 1cular date?
1 A.

B-1. (R.3'7 •)

Now, oea your oard indicate
with reference to December 27, 1950,
whether or no' ycu delivered more
"Q.
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than one shot upon that particular
day?

•A.

No, it doesn't.

DO 'fOU know of your own knowledge independent of your exhibit
which you are referring to whether
or not you delivered more than. one
shot to Mrs. Forrest 'a body on tbat

"Q.

dayT

·

"A.

I am sure I di® 't.

"Q.

Now, Doc tor, has there ever

"A.

Yes.

been in the treatment ot Mrs. Forrest
a time in which with some substance
which you would have con.tained with ..
1n a hypodermic needle make an inser•
tion tirst in the buttooks and then
would ah.oot her in.tra venous·ly in to
either the right or the left arm?
That was the trea tnlen ta

that were given from 'Nov-.ber (R .38)
17 to December 7, during that per-iod or time.
Now, on thoee particular oecaa1ona you would bave to use, would
you not, two d1t'tere:nt needles?

"Q.

"A..

Correct.

Doctor, calling your attention
now to the shot which you have re"Q.

late·d on Deoeaber 27, was there more
than one needle used for injection
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into the bod7
that da,-.
"A.

or

Mrs. Forrest on

llo, there was not." (R.39)

The appellant t-•atified as follows:

"Q.

All right. From Nov.ember 1'7,
I will get at it this way, did he
at any time :from November 16 give you
any ad jus tm.en t , manu.a 1 ad jus tmen t f

"A·· Wo, not after he started to shoot
the needle he never ad;2uated me at

all.

~

Where did he inject you w1th a
needle atartiag on No•embel' 177
"Q..

"A.

•Q.

In the· ara.

a,.

other plaeef

•.&.

'No. Oh., 1n the buttocks, in
the veins in the buttocks. (R .,109)

•Q.
What
after the

did he do, 1t anything ,
shot in the buttocks wa.e
adm.1n is tared? ./·

"A• Shot me 1n the arm.
"Q • . Was your body moved

between

the·shot in the buttocks and the
(R.ll5) shot in the arm?

1 A.

Yee.

I had to turn.

***
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that 'l

"Q.

What happened after

"A.

Well, he told me to lie there

a few moments. I did, and r·got up
and went out to get the t ¢ , and
the taxi had.n 't came , and I stood
there by the door a- few minutes,.
and I told him~ "M7," I says, "I
teel terrible., Ky head is nearly k11·
ling me and I can't stand here much
longer, 1 so he had me sit down, ~and
he went in the back and brought me
out some pills and gave t.hem to me,
and in the meant 1me the . taxi driver
came, and the last I remember was
getting 1n that taxicab, and from
then on I don 't remember a t h!ng
tor three weeks or mope. (R.ll6}
The appellant Eason
"Q.

testif~ed:

All right. then, the treatment

which was delivered on December 11 is
the same then as the treattrJent deli v-er-ed on December 14, (R •.34) Dee embe~
18, D,eoember 21., and Deo6ltlber 27 ., I a

that oorreotf

•A.

That's correct.

~

•Q.

Now. what were the treatments,
the latter treatl'lents which you have
a oircle with the 4 1n. figure. being to dates from December l l to
December 27 inclusive?

"A.

It hld1cates man!pulA tive treat-

ments, and there were electrotherapy
treatment• given with the B-1 shots.
(R.35)
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It was clearly indicated by the above
testim.ony that the appellant olaims that
there were shots delivered 1D her buttoeks
and her arm from Decetnber 11th through

Decem. bar 27th, and· Eason ela im.e from his
records, that the treatments oonsis ted of
manipulation, electrotherapy and B-1 shots.
It is

1nteres~1ng

to note that the records,

Exhibit A, does not prope.rly indicate all

shots

whic~

were given, namely penic.illin

and proera1ne hydrochloride injected into
the knees tor which no recorti was kept or·
charges made.

Eason adJaitted, b.eweYer,

that these ab.ota were given appellant.
Eason. further states that there

11a1

one

needle used on December 27th so that the

question as to whether or no·t tl1.e needle
had been atrilized between the shot in

the buttocks and the shot in the arm,

olear~

ly 1a a matter for the jury to determine.
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Dr.

Da:r,

in answer to a hypothetical

question, gave as his conelusion to the

injuries, without reciting the entire anawer,
but merely the last sentence, whieh is as

tollCW81
"S·o it was my impress1on. that (R.l.93)
1 t was an emboli due to baate:r-iemie.
or some soluble substance that eoul4
be injected into the system. either by
bacteria, dirt,- needle, or oil or·
soMth1ng ot that nature tat could
reach the cir oula t 1on through. the
lung.

Tbua 'he cause of the convulsion with

the appellant could. have been due to an
emboli due to bacteriemia ott some soluble
substance that could be injected into the
system either by bacteria, dirty needle

or oil, or something of

tha.~

nature.

It is not contmde:d in this cause that

the oil was the cause of' the con vuls1on but
that the use of a. dirty needle ot an un--

sterile soluble solution or piercing the
appellant with a hypodera1c needle in the
6'7
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......... ... .
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,·,-,:_~;.,,,.\\

al'ea of tlle manipulat•d arm- cauld cause

the congealed blood -to ca.use :an . embol·i
,\,\'

'

jus~

tD.u.s cau-sing the convulsion &ad·

which

one of two or more causes created the con...·

jury.

vuls1on is a question !'or the

In the case of Anderson vs. Nixon ttltah)

1.39

Pat: (.2d} 216,_ plaintiff in

this. caae
'

'

'

ha~d received a coyote bite and ~:-- t:t.68t•
.

ed by

c~~

.

the defendant, a lioenafed phys·ician
'

or

and the condition
become

•

progre~aaiv-elJ

-~t:·

the hand.

e~ontinued

worse and th-e let't
I

.'~

leg ot the plaintiff began tQ·~·~·swell. lllld
.

ache.
as

.

to

·.

··~

-

:

,;·'(-:

".:· ~ ~·

'•l:

.

:~·;·,

!he de.fendant diagnosfd the c.e.t~;a.e·
r:

r•

'

Jl'helmd tism and presct*ibed ·the

wintergreen .fo:r the l.eg.

use ot

Plaintiff did not
·; ·/~

'

'

l'espond to treatment and £inallJ .was t:.aken
,r%·?

to a hospital where it was d1f:lcovered. that
~~~~:

he had osteomyelitis ot the l·ett tibia.

Subsequently plainti.tt lost the lig.

One

or

the pointe involved in this ac-

68.
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tion where an injury can be caused by
one or two causes, one of whioh is neg-

ligence or the PhTS1e1an, the question

of proximate cause of injury, is for the

Justice Wade at page 220 ·saidt'
•Jiedic1ne not being an exact science,
1t 1s not necessar,- tl'at the.prox-..
1me. te cause of an injury sustained
through the negligep.ce of a doctor
be proved with ·exactitude.- It is
enough 1t there is subs tan tia.~l evi-dence to support the judgment.
REDOLDS v. STRUBLE, 128 Cal. App.
'716, 18 P. 2d 690. If the 1njur·y
sustained could be attributed to two
or more causes, one of which was the
negligence of the doctor, it would
be a. question f-or the jury to deter-mine which was the proximate eause of
the inJury. BiN1lETT v. FITZGERALD,
284 Mass. 535, 188 If .E.247J· BRtJM...
BERGER v. BURKE, 56 F • 2d 54:.0
FREDRICKSOli

(2d) "172.

_v.

MAW. (Utah) 227 Pae.

This· waa an action brought by

plaintiff for malpraetice claiming the
leaving of a surgical spong·a in the tossa
of the tonsil, after an operation and the

question was presented as t.o whether or
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not the evidence in this oaus e preolud-..
ed finding that the gauze or threads
could have remained in the tonsil cavity.
Justice Wade at page 171 aa1d:
8

Here the testimony of the expert
was that the 1s. teral migratior1 might conce 1 va bly take place • This made a
questiO-n ot fact for the jury and

testimony from which an inference

m1ght legitimately be drawn that
bits ot gauze and threads feun.d 1n
the ulcers was occasioned by leaving a part o£ a sur g1cal sponge in

the tonsil fossa."
In the ease BARHAM y •. WIDillG (C.al)

288 Pao. 716. the court said at page

7191
"The judgm.mt in this caae must be
supported, it at all, upon the theory
of appellant •s negligence in tailing to sterilize his hypodeztm.io need-le and the mouth and gum of the
patient before performing the operation of extv-aoting the tooth. It
ia true that 'tx)th the dentist and his
nurse testified that the usual process ot sterilization was followed.
It is equally true that there is no
direct evidence that he failed to

sterilize either the needle or the
surface of the flesh where it was
inserted. Barham does state that he
did not remember that the dentiat
sterilised his mouth or ~·
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In the case of ANDERSON vs • STUMP ( C'al. )

109 Pac (2d) 100'7 • the plaintiff employed

defendant tor delivery of a baby and

she testified that he made a vaginal examination of her at the hospital with a
gle·ved hand with his a treat clothes on

and that the bed linen was neither changed
or sterilized.

After delivery O·f th.e

baby the plaintiff became violent.l7 1,11

and an abscess formed on the risht side

or the pel'Yio region for which she was
treated at the hospital which was said

to be Gonorrhoea.

It was con tended by

the defendant that there was no expert
test1mon,- of the proximate cause of the
injury on the part of the detendan t.

The court said at page 1031:
"The foregoing· quoted testimony
particularly considered in connection
with the question as to whether the
glove used was or was not sterilized,
and with all of the other cireum..,
stances shown b7 the eY'idence and

71
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especially the circumstance that

the infection developed within the
vagina, the Question as to.whether
the glove used was properly sterilized, or wass.·t'~111zed at all, became one pecul1arlr w1 thin the province ot the jury ~o determirte,
as 414 also that ae to whether defendant wore a eter111aed gowa or
hia street olothea.•
In the ease of LEY v. BISH:OPP (Oal.)

263 Pac. 369, plaintiff em.ployed 4efen·dan.t

a dental surgeon for the purpose ot !1x1ng certain teeth and in the course of

making certain repairs for a bridge
pla1ntitt 's mouth was burned.

The oourt said at page 3701
"In the present case the test·imony.
shows that the in jury followed the
use of the mixture; and ·while the
question whether its effect was. due
to a la:ck of skill or care on the
part of the defendant or his ass ietant 1n its prepaz-ation, or to some

other cause, was one.respecting which

different inferences might be drawn,
the eono lus1on reached by the 3ttr7
t1nda reasonable support in the evi-dence and canno·t b• disturbed.

WILBUR v. WILBUR, 197 Cal. 1~ 239
P •. 332J PEOPLE v. STAFJORD PACKING

CO., 193 Cal. 719, 227 P. 485."
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In OLEM&f S Y. SMITH (Ore ) 134 Pao • ( 2d)

424, plaint 1ff employed defendant to remove a C78t from the baek of her wrist

and the tact that after the operation her
wr1at began to swell and be-came pr\)greas•
1vely worse. and that subsequMtly she

was operated on.
The court said at page 4261-

"Acaepting as true the evidence
offered on behalf of the plaint itt,
we think it is auffic1ent to justify
subm.1ssion ot the cause to tbe jury.
It was not 1ncumben t upon the plain•
t1tt to prove by direct and .PQsi•
. t1ve evidence t.."'lat the infeot1o,n came
- t·rom the use of non-sterile irtstrumenta. Infection is or such a Stlbtle
nature that 1ts cause can be determin-ed with only a reasonable 4egree ot
certainty. Defendant was operating
in a non-infected area. According to
Dr. Hartung, the infection did not
come from the cyst 1 tself but trom
the kind of germ that could come

trom \'lllclean instruments.•
In the case of JORDAN v. SKINNER (Wash.)
60 Pae (2d) 697, plaintiff brought an

action by a guardian, being an 1nf'ant
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just born, 1n which claim 1a made that

the defendant waa negligent 1n infecting
the child at the time of birth.

Three

4&Js after the baby's birth, the eye was

matterated and continued to get wor·ee,
with the result that tht ch11.4 lost the

sight of' the e,.e.
The court at page 699 sa1dt
"The case at bar falls ·within the
rule of tb.e three cases last o 1ted.
There was aaple evidence from which
a jury might tind that the prophy•
lactie required by the sta'tle health
regulations was net administer.ed.
That would conatitute negligen.ee,
viewed either as a violation of the
state health regulations or ·as a

departure from a ocepted practiee.
Whether the Weotion was gonorrheal.
and whether it was the pr·ex1aate re•ult of negll.gence, are, t\nde:r the
facts developed by the evidence, rer
the Jury to say.·•
In the case of GROSS v.. IARTLOW (Wash. }

68 Pac (2d) 10.34, plaintit·t· on becoming

a1ok employed detendan t to ope.ra te upon
him for an adhesion of the bowels which

oauaed an obstruction.

The testimony of
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the witnesses at the time of the opera-

tion was in

dis~te.

One doctor teatif1e·4

that there was no 1nteot1on &rld no drain--..

age was allowed to rema.in. while the· plain--····
tift and another doctor testified that

there was a drainage and that dra.1ns were

necessary.

Subsequently t.he plaintif.t

became ill b7 reason of the 1n tea tine a
rupturing and the forcing of the waste of

the bowels and stomach through the inc 1··

aion, which necessitated a eeeond. operation whieh determined that there was

obstruction

or

the bowel at the point

the first operation.

sa

or

The pr1ne1ple ques--

tion. was whether or not 1-t was sutfioien t

to take the case to the jury.
The court said at page 10351

"It 1a not necessary that a. case
of malpJtaotice be proved by direct
and pos1 ti ve evidence, and 1 t may
be proved by a chain. ot circumstan--oea trom which the ultima.te tact re--,
75
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411&11'•4 to be establiahe'<l is reason•
aely and naturally inferable.; Hel•

land

v.

Bridenatine,:i55·Wash•. 470,

104 P.~~626; Jordan v. S.k1tmer, 187

wash. 6l7t 60 P. (2d) 697. From·the
tacta stated, which the jury J~~d a
right to find, there is cre.~t:td a
ohairl o:r circumstances from· which
the J11r7 haG. a right to inter· 'negli-.
gence. " ,
.

476;

see Hill vs. Parker, 122 P&te. (.2d)
·{:~~~·

Dean va. l}Jer, 149 Pac. (2d) 288 and Ivtas-

tro va. Kenned,-,

134

)~MLfri.

.· ,, .

Pac. (a:·C:t)'W·al);S.

POII'f II. ERROR U Slllf!llliG 0&.
.JDC!ION TO UPO!HftiOA:L QVFB!IOW
PROPOlTNDED t'O WITNESS OF SKILL AlfD
CARE RBttTIRED IJr ALL PU&IOIAIS
PRACTICIIfG Dl SALT LAKE OXTY.

llpon this point a question ,rwas asked

Pr • Day I

•

~ltl~S-t

llow, baaed upon thattfp8.J;";ticula:r
o'bservation which you· mad.e o1f Janua:ry
2, 1951, do you have an opinion
as to whether or n-ot the evidence
ot injections whieh· JOU there observed vas made in a careful and
•Q.

·!

skillful manner of the t7pe' of the
school

or

medicine which w.as ·then

in pract1ee in s.alt Lake

Ci~y,

Utah?

;.]L

!'.!BE COURT: You can answer ·;that
"Yes•. or "no," Doctor. 1:t you have

an opinion.
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'

•

.~

·, ,.• •

' '•

:

~~

'

I

....:

the sustaining of the

'

.

,..

'

:; ··~

to allow

object·io~

Dr. D&1 to give hi• opinion w.a~!)r er:ror.
See

Baker Y. W-,cefZ, (Utah) 79 Pae.
"''

(2d}

77.

This waa an action

~o·r

mal- .

practice lmder an industrial claim and a
question arose as to the hypothetical
~-

~~n

question ot an expert witness.

<:·~:

!he court said at p·age 8.4:. 1~

••

· · i)·/i·~r

•rt

would seem to be clear~~(that
a proper'eourse to b• tollow~d in
the determination of' thct ~question
whether the .lverage or J)rop.er de-

g:ree o.V c~re, ·skill, and ~li:gence
has· been exercised in a pa~ticuJ.ar ~·
case ··1a to ascertain the ,,ordinary and

proper method in •ueh

oases~

and then

::::e :s3r::~:•

zOJ,'ffr!~1~(2d)

whether such method we.s fo·llowed· in the
0

(Cal.)
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22.

I

1,111

...... ... 1'

.....

~

•

•

practice ot the defendant in,e.aam1nat1ons 1n which catheters were inserted
-·

.

··~

into the bladder o:r through both renal

pelves and pushed
the kidneys, and

thro~h

24

the u:reter to

hours later..;,1::.;·:.

!: inf'ec-

tion was noticed ot the ll..rinary pass·ag ..
es.

!he qUestion arose as to· the com-

petenc1 of certain hypothetical questions.
"!he collrt eaid at page 30 :
"After determining that the w1 tinea a
was quali.f1ed as ·an e.xpert, the
e~t limi te·d appellant to Yone hyp•
othetical question. Objection~ ··
were sustai:lutd to other hypothetical
questions relevean.t to.' the inquiry."
* -~- ~~ The court, how:evel:',_~may· stop
the production ot turther '· evidenee
upon any particular point when the
evidence upon it is already s.o tull
as to preclude reasonable doubt."'
The questions to which objections
were sustained were pertinent and
leg·al ·and appellant had no~ . produced any evidence on the points •. fb.e
questions should have been pernrl;cted."

* * .*
8

The circumstance that. a hypothetical
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.

,
~

-

','

'\

•....,\. -..-._

··'\:.\~r-,,,
,.

~

'-·

'~

~....

question does not include ta.ll of'
the evidence in the c4\_ae ~doe;s ·(·not . make
the question objeot:tonalbe .... - The
question ma7 \>.e frmaed upo:ri' any
theory o:t the quest1oning~;part·y which
can be· deduced rrom the ev,idenc-e, and
the statement ma1 assume au;cy tacts
within the llmi ta of the ev-~d.~ce,
upon which the opinion o£ the ,:·'expex-t
is desired, and ma7 om:~..t any facts
not deemed by the questioner ttlaterial

'•iuf~~~J·~\~-".

to the inqui::CLUSlON

It is respecttull1 contend$4

th.t the

.::~~~ ~ r~ :· . ;:.?~t~~
I

respondent in this cause having a. liet:nse
as a naturopathic phyeieiar...

~only,

was

-t~; ::

clearly p:Pacticing

medicine:r~th~ut
. ~'.! ~

. ' )'".

-

•tlla~·,:be""ha.d

license hy his test1moilJ

;}~~lf;t· '

:t ~ ' ''.

a

.

never attended a medical school, that he
·, -l

'-~

>

never attend-ed floctorst meetings,
confer•
,.,,
ences or conventions, nor disous$ed tl'eat"'

-

.;...,.

.F

,· •.·•,

~

"J

::.:

ment o:r illnesses with medical . rri~n in- and
($~~:

:::.

. ~Nii.

.

al)out Salt Lake City, and. th.a't~ftl;{. basis

ot his knowledge for treat1nt;,.;A.rtl).r1tis
' )'.f;,;:

was tour pagea of 11 terature , 1ntr?<iuced

as Ezhibits G, H, I and J, and that he
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never had a license to practice minor
surgery during any or this time.
ever, during the course

or

the

Bow-

t~eatment

ot this appellant, and upon ti~eembez- 5,
6, and 7 of 1950, juat three
the laat treatment

or

weeks be.fo.re

r·••·-

appellant, th·e

pondent took and examination fPOm the

State Board of .ix.am1ners

to:r the right

to practice minor surgery, but was
never
.

.

iaaued a lieense to d.o tbe aam.e.
he justi.f'ied his poai tion 'bJ

However,

sayin~

th•

President o:r the Board ot: EXaminers gave
him pez-miasion, at the time ct his . takill.s

his naturopathic examination in 1948,
authorizing him to pz-aetice minor surgery.
It should be apparent to 4l1J lay per-

son that a:rms which were in the condition,

as described and testi.fied to bJ.lay w1t-nesaes end the appellant fro·m November_

through December 27th, were in a highly
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8 :>.

,. .<:~~r! .
\

swollen and discolored

\I

~'

•

atate,.~and

would

it not appear to anJ person sitting as a

juror that the acta causing such discolor-.; . r:J;:., ·: .

ation and swelling would be negligence
~~

.

on the part of the person causiDg. tl1e

same.

Bal' ae

is the testimony o£ Dr.

t~~~the
,!

juries to both

Qm8

in

January,~ot

1951

J:
~

.

which wo\tl4 supply art~ miasin{;~1 .rr~·etor
. . ..
.
·:~~.:1.' ,' >~~~\

laJ wi&e-•·••• were not

in•

... ,'.

sut.tieien~,,

1t

as to

the injuries to the undiseas•<t portion of.
the body being_ treated, and

m1aaions ot

~·

aaon of the

~her.

ad-

dift~eult:y

he

·:1.

had 1n attempting to Dlakfl trial injections
in the arms o:r the appellant ·when:, giving

the procraine hydroohloride in.j ections
1n lfoT.ember, l950.

,...

!he last point with

.

·:,'·

.,. ,;

ref~re~ce

to wheth-

er or not the answex- of Dr. f)S.J 1 as to his
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'

)·

di~osis

clearly shows that he did not

give his diagnosis of the 1njur1·es of the
appellant as

that

being tl1e injection of

oil, that being only one of his opiniona.ted causes..

His opinion tha.t it wa.s an

emboli due to baete1'1iem.ia or some soluble

solution that could be 1nj ected into· $he

S}stem. either by bacteria, di,pty nee«le or
oil or something of that nature, and it

has never been contended: that oil ·was the
cause o£ this particular convulsion on the
part of the· appellant.
that it was

eithe~

1*be theory being

failure to u.s·•

a st.erile

needle or to sterilize the a.x;ea of! injec-

tion or injecting into a manipulated area
ot the ax-m in which the point ot t-ha
needle could carry

coagul~ted bl_~od -~to

the blood stzream, aad thus to the brain
causing the

con~ion.

Just which of

these events led to the convulsion is not
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a matter of conject\1l'e, but i·s the honest
exper.t opinion of Dr. Day and thua llbt*'e
:1~ ·J•

'• -~

~~ ~(~.

the injuries suatained could
~·ha-ve been.
..
~-

causedl?J

~~·
·, .·~T",~.~~' '

-

~-··,

,)}j:'J:'·

or aeYeral eaus-•a, any oue
f ~: :t ' " ·r:·.;..,'
!;) ~~- f• !':,~~~ :.:.~

ot which was the negligeno e ot

dant, it becomes a

que~stion

th·e

defen-

£or the jury
./

.

~t~~~

to det_ermine. the proximate c•11a• of' the in·
juries.
Lastl7, the sustaining

ot .th.e objecrt;ion
. i;i

to allow Dr. Day to give
h1srropin1on
••
.
..
..

·~:~; ,.,

·-~:

to the hypothetical question .hftr.e1n set
.

•

!

'

j~~:i

forth, s,topped the _appeliant:i,';t that point

as 1 t was i'l'l'lposaible to dev&lop ta'll7 :t."u.rthez/'>

pulated arm w-as not good m·edicaltproc-edu.re

tor 1t was dangerous to put a lifpodermic
needle in the arm in the er.ea where dis··

colored i.'or the :reason the point of the
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•

Jto· .., -

agulated-blood into the blood stream
and circulate to the brain causing a

block in the blood vessela and resulting
in a convulsion.
'lhe j11dgment o£ the_ trial oou.rt should

be reversed and a new trial orde=red.

84.
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